


Invitation to Silence 



Don’t let your hearts be troubled. Trust in God, and trust also 
in me. - John 14:1 NLT 

Silence 



 Love never ends. As for prophecies, they will pass away; 
as for tongues, they will cease;  

as for knowledge, it will pass away.  
For we know in part and we prophesy in part,  

but when the perfect comes, the partial will pass away. 
When I was a child, I spoke like a child, I thought like a 

child, I reasoned like a child.  
When I became a man, I gave up childish ways.  

For now we see in a mirror dimly, but then face to face. 
Now I know in part; then I shall know fully, even as I have 

been fully known. 
So now faith, hope, and love abide, these three; but the 

greatest of these is love.  
- 1 Cor 13:8-13



Lord of Eternity 

Blessed is the man / Who walks in Your favor, 
Who loves all Your words / And hides them like treasure 

In the darkest place / Of his desperate heart, / They are a light / A strong, sure light. 

Sometimes I call out Your name / But I cannot find You. 
I look for Your face, / But You are not there. 

By my sorrows, Lord, / Lift me to You / Lift me to Your side. 

Lord of Eternity, / Father of mercy, / Look on my fainting soul. 
Keeper of all the stars, / Friend of the poorest heart / Touch me and make me whole. 

If You are my defender, / Who is against me? 
No one can trouble or harm me / If You are my strength. 
All I ask, all I desire / Is to live in Your house all my days. 

Lord of Eternity, / Father of mercy, / Look on my fainting soul. 
Keeper of all the stars, / Friend of the poorest heart / Touch me and make me whole (x2) 

Fernando Ortega



If your soul had a voice, what would your soul say today?

What is the state of your soul?

Conversation in Groups 



Practical Soul Formations



There’s a thread you follow. It goes among 
things that change. But it doesn’t change. 
People wonder about what you are pursuing. 
You have to explain about the thread. 
But it is hard for others to see. 
While you hold it you can’t get lost. 
Tragedies happen; people get hurt 
or die; and you suffer and get old. 
Nothing you do can stop time’s unfolding. 
You don’t ever let go of the thread. 

- “The Way It Is” by William Stafford



How do you sustain a healthy soul over the years? 
How do you sustain a healthy soul over the seasons? 
How do you sustain a healthy soul over the circumstances? 
You are a changing being living in a changing world who is 
holding an unchanging thread.

Practical Formations



The perspective of time in spiritual formation: 
- Marcos of the past (the experiences that formed me) 
- Marcos of the present (the awareness of being formed) 
- Marcos of the future (the vision of a certain destiny) 
You are constantly formed, deformed, reformed, transformed

Practical Formations 



The past formation: 
- Experiences, meanings, unconscious decisions - autopilot 
- Finding peace with your past 
The present formation: 
- Awareness o what is forming you and how 
- God's invitation - practices 
The future formation: 
- Hope of a certain future 
- Stockdale Paradox

Practical Formations 



"How far you go in life depends on your being tender with 
the young, compassionate with the aged, sympathetic with 
the striving, and tolerant of the weak and the strong. 
Because someday in life you will have been all of these.” 

- George Washington Carver



A helpful formation for the present: Rule of Life. 
A trellis.

Practical Formations 





It is a holistic description of the Spirit-empowered rhythms 
and relationships that create, redeem, sustain, and transform 
the life God invites you to humbly fulfill for Christ’s glory.  

- Steve Maccchia

Rule of Life



Consider your unique thumbprint - the God-given roles, gifts, passions, 
vision and mission you have. 
Consider your unique footprint - the legacy and impact you leave on the 
world, how you carry out the unique particularities of life that God has 
lovingly invited you to fulfill.  
Consider the unique areas of life in which your daily journey takes place. 
Consider the rhythms and seasons of your life.

Rule of Life



This is an exercise on spiritual discernment, not  a project. You need the 
help of the Holy Spirit. 
It takes time.  
It is wholistic, it embraces all aspects of life (job, ministry, family, health..) 
It develops and unfolds in community.

Rule of Life



Step 1 - Praying, journaling, discerning about your thumbprint and your 
footprint: 
- Your roles 
- Your gifts 
- Your desires 
- Your mission in life 
- Your vision in life 

Rule of Life



Step 2 - Praying, journaling, discerning the areas of life in which your 
journey takes place: 
- Your time - spiritual life 
- Your trust - relational life 
- Your temple - physical life (health) 
- Your treasure - financial life (resources) 
- Your talent - missional life (purpose)

Rule of Life



Step 3 - Praying, journaling, discerning your priorities in time, areas, and 
rhythms:

Rule of Life

Time - spiritual Trust - relational Temple - physical Treasure - financial Talent - missional

Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Seasonely

Annualy



Perspective 
Balance 
Priorities 
Stewardship 
Surrendering

Rule of Life



Conversation 



In the end it is neither you nor I who leads the dance, it is 
God. You and I do not need to know the way in advance, we 
only need to entrust ourselves to the love of Christ, to the 
action of His Spirit. In this we will be led by a hidden path in 
the shadow of the cross and in the radiance of the eternal 
mystery of the Father. 

- A Carthusian
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